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CHAPTER 11
Corn Grain Harvest
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Corn (grain) harvest can begin 
when grain moisture drops below 30%. 
However, most producers will allow corn 
to dry in the field until grain moisture 
is between 18 to 25%. Harvesting corn 
when grain moisture levels are high can 
result in excessive drying costs, kernel 
damage, and harvest loss from improper 
threshing. Allowing corn to stay in the 
field too long can result in excess harvest 
loss from stalk lodging, ear drop, or 
kernel shattering. 

An optimal harvest depends not only 
on the condition of the crop but also on 
the proper maintenance and adjustment 
of harvest and grain handling and drying 
equipment. This chapter provides guid-
ance for assessing harvest losses and kernel 
damage to determine if equipment adjust-
ment is necessary to minimize losses.

Sources of Grain Harvesting Losses
Corn (grain) lost in the field during 

harvest operations reduces profits and can 
result in weed problems (volunteer corn) in 
following years. The combine harvester per-
forms a series of operations, each of which 
can contribute to grain losses. While it is 
not possible to eliminate all harvest losses, 
skillful operators evaluate the amount of 
loss, identify the source, and adjust the 
combine for optimal performance (fig. 11.1). 

Figure 11.1. Acceptable harvest losses at optimum combine 
adjustment

 (Photo courtesy of USDA-NRCS)
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Harvest losses can be classified into the following groups:

Preharvest loss – Where a portion of crop loss is caused by lodging or ear drop. Incidence of dis-
ease, insects, and severe weather can increase loss severity. As the crop dries, loss potential increas-
es. Producers should evaluate crop loss potential and mechanical drying cost when considering 
delaying harvesting for grain dry-down purposes. 

Header ear loss – Results from driving too fast, driving off the row, or operating the header too 
high off the ground. Losses often average 3 to 4% of the total crop yield, but losses can be reduced 
to 1% with proper machine operation and adjustment.

Header kernel loss – Occurs at the header and is the result of ear shattering (ears make contact 
with gathering chains, snapping bars, stalk rolls, and feeder-house conveyor chains). Losses average 
about 0.6% but can be reduced to 0.4% with proper adjustments or with the replacement of exces-
sively worn parts. Kernel loss can be reduced by proper adjustment of gathering chain and feeder 
house conveyor chain tension and speed. Inspect wear on snapping bars, stalk rolls, and feeder 
house conveyor chains, and replace if wear exceeds the tolerances stated by the manufacturer.

Combine cylinder or threshing loss – The result of incomplete shelling, with some kernels re-
maining attached to the cob as they pass through the machine. Correct rotor or cylinder speed and 
concave clearance adjustment can reduce losses to 0.3% or less. Correct adjustment is achieved 
when cobs are not broken and kernels are removed from the cob. Excessive threshing results in low 
threshing losses but increases kernel damage. Worn concaves and rasp bars can also lead to thresh-
ing loss. Replace concaves and rasp bars if wear exceeds the tolerances stated by the manufacturer. 
When combining high moisture corn (> 20%), concave inserts are an option to avoid losses from 
reduced threshing.

Combine separation and cleaning loss – Results from kernels passing through the combine (ker-
nels are embedded in the stalk and husk residue and are not separated). Others pass over the sieves 
and out of the combine. With correct rotor speeds, sieve openings, and fan adjustments, this loss 
should be held to 0.1%.

Measuring Grain Combine Losses
Yield loss determinations should be made at least 300 feet from the field border. If the combine is 

equipped with a calibrated yield monitor, a yield observation should be made while operating at a con-
stant speed. This yield can be used to determine percentage losses from combine operations. The total 
yield loss at a given point in the field can be determined by abruptly stopping the combine and disen-
gaging the separator. Backup a short distance to allow access to the area behind the header (but ahead 
of the chaff discharge pattern).

To measure ear losses, mark off an area that represents 1/100 of an acre, centered over a harvested 
combine pass. The area should have a width equal to the width of the combine and a length that is 
determined by dividing 435.6 by the combine harvesting width in feet. For example, if the combine has 
a 6-row head (30-inch rows), then the size of 1/100 acre is calculated in the following manner:

= 15 ftrow
30 in

12 in
1 ft

The length of the area for 1/100 of an acre (435.6 ft2) is then calculated:

1 acre
43560 ft2

100
1 acre ÷ 15 ft = 29 ft

Thus: 15 ft × 29 ft ≈ 0.01 acre or 435.6 ft2
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Collect all ears on the ground in this area. Each 0.75lb. ear represents one bushel per acre loss. If 
smaller ears are found, the equivalent number of 0.75lb. ears should be determined. For example, if 
three 0.5lb. ears are found, this is equivalent to two of the larger ears. When equipment is properly ad-
justed, ear loss should be less than one bushel per acre. If losses are excessive, determine the pre-harvest 
loss in an area that has not yet been harvested. This can be done by measuring a length corresponding 
to 1/100 of an acre ahead of the harvester, counting dropped ears in that area, and converting the result 
to bushels. The preharvest loss should be subtracted from ear loss measurements that have been taken 
behind the combine. The difference is the ear loss that is attributable to the machine.

To measure kernel loss, use a 10-square-foot (ft2) area centered over each row. The width of the loss-
measurement area should be equal to the row spacing, and the length should be 48 inches for a 30-inch 
row and 40 inches for a 36-inch row. A rectangular PVC pipe frame with the correct inside dimensions 
for row spacing is a handy tool for this procedure. Loss should be determined for each row harvested in 
a single pass of the combine.

Two kernels per ft2, or 20 kernels per 10ft2, is equivalent to a 1-bushel per acre loss. Count the ker-
nels found in the 10 ft2 area over each row and calculate the average number of kernels per 10 ft2. The 
average number should be less than 40 kernels per 10 ft2, or 2 bushels per acre.

Kernel-loss measurements can be taken in a harvested area behind the combine where the machine 
was in steady operation. If these losses appear large (in excess of 1%), repeat the measurement in the 
area behind the header but ahead of the chaff pattern. The losses measured here are attributable to the 
header. Review header adjustments and operating parameters if kernel losses exceed 0.5 to 0.6% of 
the total yield. The owner’s manual is the best source of guidelines for proper settings and operating 
parameters.

If kernel losses are large but header losses are acceptable, possible causes include the following: 

Too many kernels remaining on cobs can result either from cylinder or rotor speeds that are too 
slow or from cylinder-concave or rotor-concave clearances that are too large.

The largest single source of loss is typically from ear loss at the gathering head. Since these losses are 
affected by both machine settings and operator performance, every effort should be made to

Adjustments to Prevent Cracked Kernels
Improper adjustments of cylinder or rotor speed and concave clearance can lead to excessive kernel 

damage. Initial settings should be made according to the operator’s manual, with further adjustments 
made in the field to correct for field conditions. Inspect grain in the tank after harvesting a small por-
tion of the field, evaluating the grain for proper threshing, broken cobs, and kernel attachment. Correct 
adjustment results in few or no broken cobs, with zero kernels attached to them. Shelling action that is 
too vigorous, however, results in excessive kernel breakage. 
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Adjustments for Reducing Foreign Material in Grain
The amount of foreign material (i.e., stalks, leaves, and cobs) can be reduced with correct sieve and 

fan adjustment. High volumes of plant residues add to the load on sieves, resulting in high amounts 
of foreign material in the grain and increased kernel loss. Make initial settings according to the opera-
tor’s manual, and make fine adjustments, if necessary, based on observations of grain losses in the field. 
Grain separation losses may occur when extra stalks and leaves pass either through the rotary separator 
or over straw walkers, as not all kernels filter through residue before its discharge. Reducing ground 
speed helps to reduce kernel loss by allowing more time for kernel and residue separation.

Although combine manufacturers continue to make combine adjustments easier, operators must 
make proper adjustments to ensure that losses are below 5%. Time spent evaluating and optimizing 
harvest equipment loss efficiency can make a difference in profit margins.

Combine Safety Considerations
For anyone who operates a combine, good safety habits are important for avoiding injury or death. 

Combines have many moving parts that need regular adjustment and maintenance. Set aside time to 
properly prepare the equipment for harvest. Rushed repairs and breakdowns may lead to injuries. To 
minimize problems routine winter maintenance and daily servicing is recommended. 

Winter maintenance includes the following: 

Daily servicing during harvesting should include the following:

When repairing or conducting maintenance, always be safe: 
-

ery).

high pressure can easily be injected through the skin, resulting in serious medical problems. Use a 
piece of cardboard, wood, or sheet metal to detect leaks.

header. 
-

bine parts. Refueling accidents are a major cause of combine fires.

of long hours at work. A spray bottle of window cleaner and a roll of paper towels should be kept 
in the combine cab and used often.

mold in the air or in air conditioner filters can lead to serious illness. Working conditions in the 
cab are important to a safe harvest.
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When transporting the combine from one field to another:

operation can put you into a trancelike state. To avoid dangerous situations, it is recommended to 
schedule breaks for every 3 hours,

dark is risky. The size of a combine, coupled with its unfamiliar shape and lighting pattern, makes 
it a hazard on the road after dark.

and they have large blind spots. Always be aware of the location of other equipment. 

When operating the combine in the field:
-

ing season. Alert other workers to those hazards.

high center of gravity and rollovers can occur.

grassed buffer strip at the edge of all ditches can help minimize this risk.

this can result in serious injury or death.

header does not clear the plug, stop the combine as quickly as possible and pocket the key. A good 
rule to follow is to avoid having anyone in the cab when working on equipment. 

To minimize the risk of fires: 
-

sure washer to clear the combine of dust and debris around hot surfaces. Combine fires may be 
caused by electrical shorts, harvest materials, refueling when combine is hot, and overheated cool-
ing systems.

ground and should be a 10-pound, class ABC dry-chemical unit. 

Keep a complete first-aid kit on the combine. First-aid kits, like fire extinguishers, should be kept 
in a safe location and be easy to reach from the ground. The kit should be equipped with supplies for 
treating major injuries. Pressure bandages and wraps should be in plentiful supply. Immediately use the 
cell phone and call for help when a major injury occurs.
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Additional Information and References
Cyr, D. L. and S B. Johnson. 2002. Combines and corn picker safety. Bulletin 2343. University of Maine, 

Orono, Maine. http://www.cdc.gov.
Shay, C., L.V. Ellis, and W. Hires. 1993. Measuring and reducing corn harvesting losses. University of 

Missouri Extension Publication G1290. http://extension.missouri.edu. 
Schuler, R. 1997. Corn combine losses for a good operator. Minnesota/Wisconsin Engineering Notes. 

University of Minnesota, St. Paul, Minn. http://www.bbe.umn.edu.
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The information in this chapter is provided for educational purposes only. Product trade names 
have been used for clarity. Any reference to trade names does not imply endorsement by South Dakota 
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The reader is urged to exercise caution in making purchases or evaluating product information.
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